Basque Country
Elective Extension

Enhance your experience by joining our Elective Extension, available at an additional cost. Please complete the enclosed Reservation Form.

Please make your reservation no later than 90 days before departure. Full payment is required at the time of reservation. A minimum number of participants is required. The fee is nonrefundable if you cancel within 45 days before departure. Refunds cannot be made for on-site cancellations or if you do not participate, as arrangements are made based on the reservations.

Pre-Trip Extension in Madrid

Begin your exploration of Spain in its vibrant, passionate capital! Enjoy three nights at the Hotel Wellington Madrid, a first-class property in the heart of the elegant Salamanca district, close to the city’s museums and premier shopping avenues. Discover famed landmarks on a city tour, gain insights about Spanish art and then head out to explore Madrid on your own and savor its epicurean delights. Visit world-class museums, unique street markets, chic boutiques and more!

What’s Included: Includes three nights at the first-class Hotel Wellington Madrid; daily breakfasts and one lunch; a Welcome Reception; a panoramic city tour; a lecture; the services of an AHI Travel Director and AHI Hospitality desk; and a high-speed train ride from Madrid to San Sebastián.

Price: USD 1,195 per person, double occupancy
USD 1,495 single occupancy